GLOBAL IMPACT
International Service Learning in the Developing World

SUMMER 2015  Vietnam Village Trek | Peru Quest | Explore India

Global Impact is the Seattle Colleges students, faculty and staff, partnering with healthcare professionals, educators and community members, to deliver healthcare and other volunteer service in developing countries. Global Impact volunteers make a real difference in the lives of people in developing countries. In return, the lives of volunteers are enriched by the simple act of serving others and learning to see the world from a different perspective. *This experience is life-changing.*

**Vietnam Village Trek**

**Medical Trek and Village Development Projects**

Summer 2015: August 23 - September 2

Participants will join Vietnamese healthcare professionals and volunteers on a trek in the Mai Chau Highlands, Northern Vietnam. Our team will deliver healthcare services through village clinics and engage in community development projects. The group will meet indigenous hill tribes including the H’mong, Dzao, Thai and Muong in these remote mountainous villages. Visit the website for a full itinerary and details for this exciting program.

**Peru Quest**

**Healthcare and Environmental Projects**

Summer 2015: August 22 - September 5

The Sacred Valley of the Incas lies between Cuzco, Peru and world renowned Machu Picchu. Our Global Impact Peru projects will include delivering healthcare education and services in school and village clinics. In addition, we will participate in a strategic environmental and healthcare project installing small, clean burning stoves in villagers homes to prevent deforestation and health maladies - as well as planting trees in the Sacred Valley.

**Explore India**

**Healthcare, Education and Public Health Infrastructure Projects**

Summer 2015: August 22 - September 5

Join us in India! Our project is based in rural communities and slums surrounding Goa. Global Impact participants will engage in medical/dental clinics in villages, provide healthcare education and help to further develop some community infrastructure related to sanitation.

APPLY NOW to hold your space!

Trips range from $1,695-$1,995 + airfare.

Visit the Global Impact website for project, itinerary, and trip cost:

[www.seattlecolleges.edu/globalimpact](http://www.seattlecolleges.edu/globalimpact)

Contact: Andrea Insley, Ed.D., Executive Director, Global Initiatives

[andrea.insley@seattlecolleges.edu](mailto:andrea.insley@seattlecolleges.edu)